
privilege was eranted. such evidence to be
brought up after Dr. Brown's speech, and
the speaker continued. He remarked
that he would proceed to clear away the
cloud which his enemies said rested upon
him, after the finding of the council.
Suspicion, he argued, was not evdence.
Conviction would have been necessary to
leave any such cloud behind.

Dr.Brown spoke of Mrs. Davidson, to
whom be was alleged to have paid $500,
as a criminal. Tnere were shrieks of
objection lrom the opposition, and Dr.Brown, having managed to pet in his
remark anyway, proceeded on a new
tack hv felling of his troubles with
Mrs. Davidson, under the name of "A
hypotbeiical case." The moderator in-
terfered, remarking that the Bay Confer-
ence niiglnhypothecate for several hours,
if hypothesis were allowed, and tnere was
much arguing on the question.

The moderator was against Dr. Brown
on this point,ana there was a long discus-sion, Dr. Brown desiring to bring in
much Caiifornia evidence and the Bay
Conference people being anxious to rebut
such evidence ir introduced.

The Bpenker went into a review of his
side of the case. He explained indirectly—

direct explanation oeing ruled out of
order

—
that he had paid hush money to

Mrs. Davidson not because he was ratlty
but because he realized the consequences
the scandal would bring upon an innocent
man.

Dr. Brown declared at length that pub-
lic sentiment in San Francisco was no.
against him sufficiently io make his re-
moval from th \u25a0 ministry imperative.

Twice he pointed his finder at the three
men opposing him, accusing them of
doub'e dealing anu of fostering unjust
suspicions.

"I'd rather you d have shot me," he
said, in terriDle tones, "than do whatyou
did to me."

There was a tremor in kis voice as he

added: "And now you are trying to salve
your consciences by swee: platitudes."

Dr. McLaan jumped to his feet and
theie was a passage at arms. Dr.Brown
resumed shortly. It was not long before
he was in tbe midst yf dramatic prayer.

vicini y oi the city square, iar to the
northwest of the jail, wi.ic. is in the
extreme eastern part of the town.
It worked perfectly, for while nearly

everybody was running toward the sup-
posed fire Flannelly, much alarmed at thfl
general excitement, hurried to the wagon
and was driven full speed to San Jose,

twenty-two miles away. By this strategy

the prisoner wa* taken beyond harm.
The whole situation was intensely dra-

matic, and the general verdict to-night is

that the prisoner's removal was the wisest
thing that could have been done. The
good name of the town has been main-
tained.
Itwas the desire of the people to pre-

vent such a record as a lynching ra'her
than any sympathy for the murderer that

caused Flannelly's hasty removal to San
Jose.

The doctors agreed at once that there
was but one chance to save McEvoy'» life,
and that was by amputation. No time
was lost after Dr. McLean's arrival, for
there were many signs of blood poisoning.
The patient was anesthetized and the left
arm was r niov-sd at tlie shoulder-joint.
The Sheriff opposed the operation to the
very last and did not give in until the
gravity (.f the situation van set forth by

Dr. McLean. He then resigned hinne.f
to his fate and calmly awaiei the opera-
tion, recognizing his friends and chatting
with tuem pleasantly while the surgeons
were preparing their antiseptic baths and
instruments for the operation.

While there were (crave fears that the
patient would not survive the Bhock be
recovered and showed remarkable
strength. At5 o'clock he was pers piring.
which was considered a good sign, but
when liie effects of the strychnine and
other medicines with which he had been
fortified for the operation died away it
was seen that he could not live through
the night.

Shortiy after 8 o'clock the patient's con-
dition grew rapidly worse and Dr. Ross
announced that there was no chance of
recovery. The rulse bounded to 140 and
temperature to 105, with every evidence of
approaching dissolution. He became un-
conscious and died at 9:45 p. m., sur-
rounded by his family and friends.

"Tne Sheriff ded from blood-poisoning
or a general septic condition," said Dr. W.
M.Barrett to-night. "This condition set
m last nightand soon permeated the en-
tire system. There was very little hope
from the start. The bullet entered just
above the wrist on ihe outside of the arm,
plowing its way to a point six inches
above the elbow. It destroyed the peri-
osteum all the way."

The dead man was 36 years old. He was
born on a farm about four miles from
Redwood, near Woodside, anil was mar-
ried in July to Mbs Lizzie Hall of this
city. He was always popular where he
lived and had many friends throughout
the county. He was elected Sheriff in
1892 by a lar^e vote and by a heavy
popular majority again in 1694. The
Sheriff was v member of Redwood Parlor
No. to", Native Sons. Ha never took any
active part inpolitics until he was a candi-
date for Sheriff, but wa3 always a stanch
Democrat.

SAFE INJAIL AT SAN JOSE.
Does Not Seem to Be Worried at

A.I Over His Atrocious
Crime.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 23 —Thomas Flannelly,
who murdered his father at Redvrood City
Tues.iay nieht and subsequently fatally
shot Sheriff McEvoy, was brought to the
county jaiifor safe keeping this evening
by Deputy Sheriff Fred Desirello and B.
A.Rankin. San Jose was reached at <>:45
o'clock. The trip was made in a light
spring wagon with one horse, and but
three hours and a half were occupied.

Fiannelly lay down flat in the bed of
the wagon white Desirello, armed wiih a
sawed-off ehotgnn, sat beside him. The
prisoner stood the trip well, and when
within a few miles of the city lighted a
cigarette and enjoyed a smoke.

On his arrival he wa- helped from the
wagon and. supported by oQicen, taken
to the small tank. Harry Everett, a pris-
oner, was put in with him to attend to nis
w-tnts during th» night. Although suf-
fering severely Flanneily stated he could
move about alone. No extra guards will
be put on the jail, as uo attempt to rescue
the pri-oner is feared.

The coming of the officers with Flan-
nei:y wa- known, and when they drove up
to the jail a couple of tiundred people
were in front.

Fiannelly refused to discuss his crime.
When asked wliyhe killed his fat er he
said, "He started to get his

—"
He then

caught himself and refused to say any-
thing further.

Fiannelly toil!Desirello a flimsy story
to the effect that he thought the officers
who came after him were robbers who had
come after $700 he n ad in his possession.
He expressed the opinion that Sheriff Mc-
Evoy had only received a flesh wound
and wouM recover. He has not heard
that McEroy is dead.

The first s.x miles of the trip were made
with the horse on a dead run, and the of-
ficers say they expected at almost any
instant they wonld be thrown out, as Hie
road was so rou -h.

CALLS WENDTE A
"YELLOW" DIVINE

Warm Words of Trustee
H. W. Patton of

Whittier.

Says the Pas' or and Colonel
Irish Speak Without

Knowledge.

Mrs. Mitchell, Too, Resents tho
Attack on the Reform School

Management.

Special Dispatch to Tub Cam.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. £$.
—

lU»v. Q, \Y.
Wendta o! Oakland is referred ko ** •
'•yellow' preacher by Tr;MM B H
Patton of the \Vhui;*r B«tora v-
"Mountebank" is one of the BS
he applies to both Rev. Mr. rtmn'.:.
Colonel John P. Irish.

Mrs. J. W. Mitchell, another trust** ot
ihe same institution, says thnt Key. Mr.
Wendt-? and Colonel John P. Irish know
not whereof they speak, and designates
their utterances in re.'erencv to th« Whit-
tier school as "erratic and hysterical."

These txpressions were made use of in
the course of interviews with Mr. ration
and Mrs. Mitchell relative to the ehMgM
made by Wendte and Irish against the
Whittier and lone re!orm school. Botl)

the trustees were htchly Inoensed at the
attack on the institutions under their
charge, and indignantly declared that
every derogatory statement was false and
malicious.

Mrs. Mitchell took particular exception
to the words of Rev. C. \Y. Wend'te. In
the course of his address before the Oak-
land Unitarian church. Sunday night,
he said: "At Whittier it is shown that
girls are corrupted and that they are not
watched or cared for when they aresent

away from the place." He based this
statement, he declared, on a letter be had
received from L. H. Brown, Secretary of
State, who claimed to have made an in-
vestigation of both institutions.

Irish, before the audience, charged that
"Governor Budd's criminal and base po-
litical administration has set back the
work of progress ten years at Whittier
and lone. 1charge that boys have been
stood up in platoons and whipped until
they fainted, wh;la blood ran down to
their *hoes."
"Icould spend a large portion of my

time, 1'
said Mr. Patton, "answering criti-

cisms on Wbiiti«r, but Ido not intend to
do it. The onslaught of the only Irish
and the Key. Dr. Wendte is so terrinc,
however, as to demand some attention.
So far as Whiitier isconcerned the charges
are faise, colicctively and in detail. No
boys have ever baen stood up in platoons
and whipped until the blood ran flown
Into tiieir shoes; no girls have ever been
corrupted there, so far as Ihave ever
bear:!.

"Where the colonel and the divine lay
themselves open is in the charge that thia
institution Lai been rut under political
control. Iam not acquainted with the
Rev. Dr. Wendte. but from his rasti utter-
ances 1 will YAger that he is more of a
politician and less of a God-fearing, con-
scientious, nonesi, Christian gentleman
than the present superintendent of Wlii'-
tier.

"There have never been falser statements
made than those of Wendte and Irish.
Tne latter is actuated by hatred of the
Governor, which dates back to Irish's re-
tirement lrom t!ie Deaf. Dumb and Blind
Asylum board, while Wendte is evidently j
one of those political preachers who coula

'
but be designated in the vernacular of the
day as 'yellow.' Itis said that Wendte
has; been called to the Unitarian church
at Los Angeles. If he distorts the word
of God as badly as he has the statement-
of Lou Brown he willdraw large crowds 1
here, but we fear the result of his teach-
ing?.

"Wendte and Irish hava never been to
Whitner, and they know absolutely noth-
ing about the institution. This, however.
wouid make no difference to them. Their
mi-sion is misrepresentation, and they
would not know the truth if they met it.

"My resignation as a member of the
boarti of trustees of the Whittier State
School has been in the hands of the Gov-
ernor lor some time, but my reason for re-
signing is the pressure of private busi-
ness. If any such state of affairs existed
as is claimed by Wendte and Irish, I
should not resign until the abuses were
corrected or the school closed. But they
do not exist. The school is in a better
condition than ever in its history, and aj
large share of the credit rests with Super-
intendent Van Alstyne."

Mr«. Mitchell tates a keen interest in
the Whittier institution and frequently
passes days at a time there. In tiie course
Of the interview she explained that she
claimed tospeak only for Wiiitiier.

*'Icannot lielp but say that the charges
about girls being corrupted are absolutely
faise," said she, "because the conditions
in the girls' department are such as to
preclude such a thing. All the ladies em-
ployed in the girls' school are gentle-
women in the true sense of the word
women of refinement, cu.ture and kind-
ness. It would be impossible. Irepeat,
for tnese girls to be corrui>t*-d. For by
whom and by what? Certainly not bt
these ladies, and they have not the oppor-
tunity, as they are constantly employed,
either in industrial or scholastic work or
in recreation and always under the eye of
an efficient ofiicer.

"As to the charge that they are not
watched and cared forafter they are sent
away from the institution, 1 wonder if
Mr. Wendte understands that when these
puaih leave us they are 18 years of age
and have reached tneir majority and even
ihtjirown parents would have no control
over them. But even after they leave us
we try to follow them and help them to
live r giit by Keeping in corrs^pondence
with tm»'n.

"Mr. Wendte is a minister of the gospel
who is coming here. lam sorry to think
he has s-poken in such erratic and hyste-
rical words ragardiun an institution of
wh.ch he knows nothing except by hear-
say. AnICo.onel Irish was not less er-
ratic an ihysterical, but then itis not sur-
prising coining from h ra, us he is a poli-
tician. IfMr. Wcidte ii bsius coached
by Irish Iam sorry lor him. But Isee
this preacher is somewhat of a politician
also. He agreed to forego two months o
his salary, so as to secure the position
with the Lis Angeles church which has
\u25a0ciiiied' him. The salary, you Know, is

|4COO a year. That's not bad politics, Iam
sure."

fo~Im •!*ttr at It-tend a.
WASHINGTON. Oct. A. Buch-

anan has been appointed Postmaster at
Barenda, Madera County, Cal., vice L. K.
Gazzolo, resigned.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 1.-rug-
gisUs r<.-iuad me luoucy v itiuils locure. Met

*

DAN DUTCHER
IS ACQUITTED

Verdict of "Not Guilty"
Applauded by the

Spectators.

Emotional Scenes Follow the
Announcement of the

Jurors.

On Motion of the District Attorne*
Mrs. Schofleid Is Also Set

Free.

Special Dispatch 10 The Call.

SAN JOSE. Oct. I>B
—

Dan Dutcber, who
witn Mrs. Saran Schotield wa- indicted
for the murder of George W. Schofield,
was acquitted of the cr:m-j tuis morning,
and a few minutes fetor he and Mrs.
Schoneld walked out ot the courtroom
free, the charge aeainst the latter beinr
dismissed on motion of the District At-
torney.

At thb opening of court this morning
the jury handed in a verdict of acquittal
after being out since 4 o'c:ock yesterday
afternoon. At first the jury stood equally
divided lor conviction. When locked up
for the night they were nine for acquittal
to three for conviction, but this morning
the three gave in to the majority.

Atthe announcement of "not guJlty,"
there wasgreat applause from the crowd
of spectators. Dutcher's father broke
into tear?, while the boy's; lace brightened
and be gave a st.h of reiief. Miss Lena
bcholieid and Mrs. Ciark Johnson, daugh-
ters of tne deceased, ais > gave way to
tears but theirs were bitter, for they were
not pleased with the verdict.

District Attorney Harrington asked that
Mrs. Schotield lie brought into court, :is
he would ask tor the dismissal of the
charge against her. She soon appeared,
and Judge Lorlgan di-misveJ the inJici-
mento' murJer fouud against her by the
Grand Jury.

Dutcher, his father and Mrs. Kchofield
shook hands with the jurors as they tiled
out of the boxand thanked them fur their
verdict. Dutnher and Mrs. Sc.otieid, ac-
companied by the former's father nntl
sister, then left the courtroom by tne side
door.

Georjse W. Schofield was killed by
Dutcher at his ranch on the Llrtsas on
August 7, while, it is claime I,he was pur-
suing his wife wah a shotgun after
threatening to killboth her and Dutcher.
Dutcher, who is but 17 years of age, was
employed on the ranch as ctmreboy.

SCOTTISH HIJK ttt- MASONRI.

An Fitr'ion of VJ]ic*r» for the Ensuing
Yrnr UrUl fry thi tsuprrtnn Court.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—The most im-
portant business tranpacte I by the Su-
pieme Court of Sovereign Grand Ins;ec-
tors-General of the Scottish Rite of Free-
masonry to-day was the election of officers
for the ensuing year. With the changes
in officers made by to-day's election, the
directory now is as follows: Major J. W.
Bayliss, grand commander, Wiishincton,
D. C.; Willard Vanderlip, lieutenant
»rand commander, Boston; Alexander
Atkinson, grand minister of state,
Omaha; David W. Thompson, grend
treasurer-genera!, New York; John G.
Barker, grand secretary-general, Brook-
lyn; Robert I.Wrght. grand keeper of
the archives, New York; Caivin W. Ed-
wards, grand mast r of ceremonies", Al-
bany ;J. J. iftoddard, grand mnrshal-gen-
eral, Columbus, Ohio; H. W. Moron.
grand standard-bearer, Prnvidenc?, R. I.;
John A. Giidden. grand captain of the
iruard, Dover, N. H.; John R.Wright,
grand prior, Washington, D. C.; grand
marshals of the camp

—
\V. \V. Carpenter,

Walibam, Mass.; N. D. Sperry, New
Haven, Conn.; Eimore J. Sweer, Coluni-
bns, Ohio.

The following to be commnndern-in-
chief of grand consistories

—
George K.

Fullerton, Iowa; Edward Foster, Massa-
chusetts; J. I'rnnk Calhoun, Minnesota;
J. S. Studdart, Ohio.

To be deputies
—

Powell S. Lnwson for
California, Christian Boesekei 1 for Indi-
ana. H. A. Haskell lor Nebraska. Hetiry
W. Squires lor Michigan, Joseph H. Van-•lemnn for Tennessee, Kicharii J. Graham
for Washington State.

To b.t members ot the committee of ge:i-
ral administration

—
Hopkins Thomson,

Peter Anderson, John G. Barker, John B.
Harrfs, David W. Thompson.

Pacific < ua*t Penniom.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.

—
Pensions

have been granted as follows:
California: Oricinal —

John Sonday, San
Francisco: Joseph Lvor, Grizzly Flats.
Special, October 20

—
James Austin, Na-

tional Soldiers' Hume, Los Angeles.
Original widow,etc.

—
Euzabetb 1. Barne-,

Pica id.
Orepon: Additional—Daniel Hmchin-

son, G.'encae. Increase
—

Arthur Vaii
Horn, Sheridan. Original widow

—
Alary

M.Neece, Moro.
Washington: Original— Joseph Lucas,

Spangle; Beiij.imni P. N:ish, Tnconia.
Increase— (ireorge \\. Bray, l'uyallup.

FREAK SHOW TO
BE A FEATURE

Many Novelties Planned
for the Stanford

Kirmess.

Costumes of All Nations Will
Be Seen at Palo Alto on

Halloween.

Members of the Faculty to Pre-
sent the Farce "The Train

Robber."

special Dispatch to The Call.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 28.—
Elaborate preparations are now under
way for decorating the museum for the
Halloween kirroess. Flowers from all
parts of Santa Clara Valley willadd to the
beauty of the interior of tne Stanford
museum. Professor Abbott is chairman
of toe committee in charge of trie decora-
tions and has amply provided himself
with assistants, Ilia corps of helpers
consists of forty-two young men, each of
whom is expected to invite a co-ed as an
assistant. The decorators are divided
into tquad?, under Professor Abboit,
Architect Hodges ana Professor Aiiar-
dice..

The fnculty farce will uiidoubtedly be
the chief :eature of the eveuing. Ii was
written by Professor H. C. Nash, libra-
rian, and is called 4*Tbe Truin-robber."
The cast of characters iias follows:
Johnson Brotrjones. a plumber on a racket

Professor \V. H.Hudsonrank homers, a broker on a holiday_
Professor AHard iceHawKejf, a detective ou a trait

l'rofessor ... U. >ashBillBuster, a cowboy enit toyed at Woodside
I"" Iro lesser D. W. Murphy

Mrs. Juliiiioa Brow jours, a laJy 01charm t*r..... ••••• -
ill"*It. W. JlurphvAlice, her niece Mrs. V. t. Hodges

•Mrs. Newport, a lady of fashion Alias Mcieij
Ureicnen, m.id or Wcotlslda Inn'

iliss Scballeu oerger
oiK-VK-1hv. I'.r.or at vVoodsld« Inn.
The vaudeville performance will follow

the faculty farce and win contain the besttalent in the university. Among those
who will take part are Dillon, Itiley, Me-intosh, Rosboroueh, Strohm, Deuel, Mc-Neil, Sutherland, Abbott and Km;.

The flower virls willoe the Misses AliceBailey, Rose Payne, HaliieHyde, French;
Ida Ueermakt-r, Julia Matbews, VirginiaHearne, Swiss; MaryMne Uarnard, StellaRose, Dutch; Gracj Dmkiespiel, Harriet
Morhon, Spanish.

The following young ladies, clad inJapanese costume, will serve Japanese
t^a: Aliases Clara Earl, Georgia Caswell,
Frances Johnson, Jessie Husket), Liouise
Gerichs, Christabel Sobay, Nellie Hindsv,
Kmmabelie Tucker, Helen Latbrop, Mar-
caret Piuilips, Agnes Ferguson, Josephine
Turcoi, Mabel Charies and Esther Rosen-
crantz.

A decidedly interesting feature of thekirmess will ba ihe "ireak show." Iiis
ciaimcd that everything which deserves
this distinction as it is applied in college
willbe represented.

The "Lullabies of Nations" willinclude
selections from the Japanese, Breton,
(Spanish, Italian, English and American.

Tho lights whicn will be used lor the
promenade concert, "mien, wiil coutinue
daring ttie eveniuv;, were trieu again last
niL-hi, and proved satisinctory in every
reepect. By tneir light the smallest print
can be easily read at a distance of 400 :eet
lrninthe museum. The interior lighting
will be niiultjparticularly beautiful, so
that none 01 the urandeur of tbesplenaidly
finished interior of the museum will be
lost.

The fraternities met this afternoon and
decided on sending as many men as pos-
sible to the Kirmess in costume. Each
fraternity willrepresent a separate nation.
Th.» men willinvite ladies, who win wear
the costumes of the nations correspond-
ing to their partners. The traternities
expect to Ltable to turn cut fifty fellows
in costuin; and there willbe at least ti; y
outside iuei< similarly attired. This fea-
ture willada greatly to tho ptcturesque-
ne*.s ol the scene.

There willbe any amount ofside-shows,
•ucli as Egyptian fortune-tellers, Cuinese
oracies, and rreak shows, all of which,
taken with the mam features of the af-
Jair, willmake the Kirmess the greatest
function ever given at Stanford.

GENERAL JAMONT, Member of the Superior Council of War,
Who Is Named as the Successor of General Saussier
as the Commander

-
in

-
Chief of the French Army.

i'ric*ifHltnltbon Ulirt.
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.. Oct. 28.—1n

consequence of the disastrous news from
the Arctic whaling flnet, whalebone has
risen to-$4 a pouud in ihia market.

TEACHERS MEET
IN TWO COUNTIES

School Work Discussed
at Yuba City and

Marysville.

Professor Griggs of Stanford
Lee ures Eefore Both

institutes.

Superintendent Stout of Butte Is
A'so One cf the Prominent

Speakers.

frptcial Dispatch to The Call

MARYSVILLE. Oct. 28.—Professor Ed-
ward H. Grijega of Stanford University
was the principal speaker before the
Teachers' lnsiiute in this city and Ynba
City today. Tins morning at 9o'clock he
Jeciured on the Sutter County side on
"Systematic Reading Courses for Teach-
ers," and on concluding repaired to the
Presbyterian church parlors in this city
where he talked on the aaine subject. In
the afternoon bib lecture on this side was
on the development of personality in
children. This evening at 7:30 o'clock he
talked on Shakesi care. An hour later he
entertained the county teachers with "A
Walk in Florence."

"School Government 11 was the subject
of an interesting paper prepared by E. T.
Manweil of Wneatiand and read to-day.
A lively discussion, participated inby all
the teachers, followed. Equally instruc-
tive were the papers of B. B. Guerney
and J. Huffaker read this afternoon. Mr.
Guerney had for his subject "Psychol-
ogy," while Mr. Huffaker dwelt on
"Principles of Teaching." The iirst-
nanied paper was discussed by Miss Ella
Camper and Miss Clara Roscoe. Miss
Marguerite Vineyard and Miss Ella Stine-
tnan discussed Mr. Huffaker's paper.

The discussion of question No. 10,
opened by Superintendent George H.
S tout of the Northern California Teach-
ers' Association took up the time of tb«
teachers at Yaba City this forenoon.
"The Use of Literature in the Teaching of
History," a lecture by Professor Edward
H. Griggs, closed the afternoon work.

YUBACITY, Oct. 28.— At to-day's ses-
sion of t: c Gutter County Teachers' Insti-
tute Superintendent George H. Stoat of
Butte and Professor Edward H.Gri.gs of
Stantord were the principal speaxers. The
home teachers finished the discussion of
language teaching and grammar. Miss
jane Christiansen, Leroy Burns, H. iiei-
ken, O. H. Kosner and C. E. Williams
participating. George H. Kimball gave a
paper an i talk upon "What the High
School Expects of the Grammar School."
Mr. Glenharter gave an excellent talk on
"History" in tne sixth and seventh
grades, which was followed by Mis>Lotta
Fortna on "History" in the eighth grade.

In the afternoon C. E. AV'illiams and C.
W. Ward gave their ideas and methods
upon certain phases ot the teaching oi
unttiruotic.

Superintendent Strut's morning lecture
was on the subject of "The Northern Cali-
fornia Teachers' Association." He io a
all about the advantace^ to t>e derived
from membership therein and urged all
the teachers to join. Professor Grifcts
occupied a pleasant and profitable hour in
outlining a systematic course of readinc
for teachers, lie gave several courses of
seven or eight bcuks each, covering the
various periods from ancient to modem
tines. Hf insisted that every teacher
should lake up one of th«s« courses oi
reading and pursue it as a central line o.
study both for self-culture and to alleviate
the nervous strain incident to teaching.
Such a course would prevent the mental
power of the teacher from becoming dissi-
iiated or scattered by the multiform re-
quirements of the schoolroom, it would
preserve the teacher's equilibrium and
broaden him inall his .'acuities-.
In the afternoon Superintendent Stout

gave a lively and sensible lecture on
"School and Cla^s Discipline." He held
that order must be maintained at all
hazard", but the rights of the children
must be recognized. The teacher should
make but one rule for the pupils, but
many for himself. He must be kind and
considerate, bin always firm. If oruer
couid not otherwise be had, the old-
ia>hioned birch rod should be used; but
this should be :he last resort, lie op-
posed keeping children in late after school
to learn lesions. Itwas cruel, and often
led to serious results.

Professor Grtggs' afternoon talk was on
"The Use oi Literature in Teaching His-
tory." The central thought involved wr.s
that the study of contemporaneous litera-
ture gives life or vitality 10 history. The
teacher, b»* becoming saturated with the
be.^t Greek literature, can enter into the
spirit of ancient Greek life, in fnct, can
become a Greek, and thus the study of
Greek history will be vivified and the
unity 01 humanity willbe made apuarent,
and so oi ail other departments of his-
tory. Biologically man has changed but
little through all the age?. Civilization,
which is only the accumulation of the
knowledge and facilities of the ages, has
grown, but man in his instincts is nearly
the same as always.

Prof -ssor Grists' evening lecture, en-
titled "A Walk in Florence," was listened
to by a very large and appreciative audi-

enc*. composed of the most intelligent
people of the twin cities ofMarysville and
Yuba City.

UOSIII JSOI 1O HAS JtJSCALLED.
the Japan*** JUlniiter ITlll Remain at

Hi* t't.it at Waihington.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—At the Jap-

anese legation this afternoon the story
coming from Honolulu that Minister
Ho-«hi was to be recalled by the Japanese
Government was said to be absolutely
without foundation. There is no ques-
tion, it is saia, that Minister Hoshi will
return to Washington ifhe desires.

N. Williams Mclvor, late Consul-Gen-
eral of the United States at Kanaeawa
(Yokohama), Japan, is at the Ebbitt
House. Although he is in the city only
on personal business his presence here is
being utilized by the officials or the State
Department, with whom he has consulted
with especial reference to the dillicuhy
between Japan and Hawaii. Mr. Wil-
liams' long service in Yokohama has
m de him familiar with tho Japanese
character in general as well as witn theJapanese views on this particular ques-
tion, and ne stopped in Honolulu on his
way to this country, visiting Minister
Sewail. who was his college classmate.His information on toe subject is valuable:o the Government now that the dispute
is approaching a settleaient.

CLAIMS MANY
NEWVICTIMS

Yellow Fever's Ravages
Aided by Weather in

the South.

Sixty-Five Fresh Cases and
Eight Deaths at New

Orleans.

In Mississippi and Alabama the
Dread Pi ?grue Also Appears

to BjUnchecked.

Special Dispatch to TaxCall

NJSW ORLEANS, Oct. 28,— T0-day's
record of new cases and deaths has not

worked any material change in the
yellow fever situation, which, while notas
brightas it night be, is not regarded by

the Board of Health offica.s as alarminp.
In the matter of fatalities '.he unfavor-
able vie.ither militates against the pa-
tients, thou.-h in comparison with the
cases under treatment the death rate is
not cons derea excessive.

Everything is being done to isolate the
cases. Itis noticed that the disease has
been spreading among children who>e

'
ages range irom four to fourteen years.
The Board of Health officials are having

'
more work than they can attend to, and j
the disinfecting corps cannot fumigate
premises as rapidly as is desired.

There were sixty-five new cases to-day
and the following deaths: Salvntor Sun-
neri, Carrie Albeyer, Mrs. P. Stumpf,
Henry Pall<?,

—
lifer, Michael Gondoifi. !

Mary Roche, unknown old man.
MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 28.—The Board of

Health this evening announced four
deaths and six new cases as to-day's yel- j
low fever record. The deaths are: J. R.
Roberts (a policeman), Oscar Holmes, A.I
N. White, Long F:nley (colored). The J
death of William Briggs at Whistler, I
Ala.,of yellow fever is reported. Theie ;
are several serious cases there. Four new j
cases of yeliow fever are reported at
Flomacon, Ala. Nineteen are under
treatment there.

CLINTON, Miss , Oct. 28.—Mrs. Chnp- I
man died to-day from yellow fever, i
There -xas one new case.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 28 —There ;
were twe.ve new cases of yellow fever ;

here to-day. Mrs. S. M.Turner died of the {
disease.

BAYST. LOUIS,Miss.. Oct. 28.—Tweive i
new cases oi yellow fever occurred to- \
day.

MEMPHIS, Te.nx., Oat. 28.—E. B. Long i
and Mrs. Duke Cox died here to-dny irom |
yellow fever. There were eißht new
cases.

EDWARDS. Miss., Oct. 28 —Five new j
cases of yellow fever are announced here
to-day.

GAiIE H A.iil>K.\s TO BLAME.
lltiponaible for tftn Conflict Hith ln-

(tirtnx in Colorado.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 28.— A ipecial

io the Tribune from Jenson, Utah, aays: j
To-day the tirst verification of the news of ]
the killing of the Indians and game
wardens in Colorado was received. Just :
after leaving Jenson this afternoon a
pony of ten Uintah Utea was met raturu- ;
ing from Colorado. They stated that a !
tisht occurred in which two bucks were |

Killed and two squaws wounded, one i
fntally. All Indians who Knew of the
difficulty are leavins; Colorado, but there !
are several parties who are too remote for

'

the news to have reached them. If any ]
additional trouble has occurred between j
the Indians aud whites itmust have hap- ;
pened amonp ?hf**e Indians, No new j
newß of other difficulties has, however, '
been received. Tne Indians who cave !

this news do not seem to ba at all ex- j
cited, but are rather disposed, and natu- j
rally so, to blame the game wardens.

'
According to their story of the enpage- j
ment, a party of tweuty-fivo warden-*
came upon their camp and opened tire

'
witnout warning, witii ihe above-men- I
tioneJ result. There were five bucks ;
encragei in the affair. The Indians seem
to be acquainted with the full particulars, I
and their report is beliewd to be correct. [
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I.BROWN
SCORES A

VICTORY
Continued from First I'aga.

DUFFY'S PURE

FOR MEDICINAITuSE
NO FUSEL OIL

This is the season of the year

when people need to be specially
careful and there is nothing equal
to this great discovery for pre-
serving the health and prolonging
the life. Your druggist or grocer
will furnish it. Ssnd lor pam-
phlet.

DUFFY MALTwhiskey co.,
Rochester, N. Y.

[Shoe CO. 10 Third StaShoe CO. Wo.10 ThirdSt.\
STAMPED ON ASHOE MEANS STANDARD OFMEMT^

I ALASKA SEAL SHOES, |
-—

35 \u0084

-
\u25a0

—
*-Ss?3i!!&*t<»

ALASKA SEAL SHOES,

gg.oo I

! Absolutely Waterproof. Stock Soft and tj
Pliable, Guaranteed for wear. Double f
Soles. Square or Medium Hound Horn. E§
Just the tilingio winter wear. H
Youths' .Mask Seal, sizes 11 to 2..51. 75 I
Boys' Alaska -eal, sizes ".'Vjto I^. \u25a0:,«« B
Men's Alaska Seal, sizes b\..to 11. 3.00 H
Men's Cork tooled Alaska teal 8-50 B

Ladies' Fine Box Calf Lace shoes, n
Waterproof, easy on thu feet, Double m .
Soles, Fair Silteh. .New Coin To s and §3 v
'lips The latest and swe.'lejt style for H [i
winter. l;ednced lor this week: to 02 \u25a0 tn if
pair; sold elsewhere fo'$3. .-,. ii >
i.adies' Foo holdKnb0ef5. ............. 15c H \u25a0

Men's Foothold KubbsM sue n
.Ladies' Storm Hubbtrs, 2% to *••• 35c H

Agents for W. L.Douglas' $3 Shoes |
Conntrv orders solicited. rj
Rib'Send tor Sew illustrated Catalogue. H
Aadress g

B. KATCHINSKI. |
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO, IJ

10 Third St., San Francisco. H

iDB||A|JPO FOR BAKBKRI^ BAK-

KKIIHHrHc™'e™' «»tblaclta, bath-vlSWVßßkWboases, billiard taS^-.
brewers, bookbinders, candy-makers, cann«r%| dyers, flourinills. foundries, laundries, paper-
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories. «LaW»-
Ben. tar-roofers, tanners, tailors, etc_, IitCHA.NAA BliOS.,
liru.li.Him tur« .60aSacmmento3t«

•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•I•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0

:PURE FOOD. !
j~ We were the only grocery firm to make (and not ™*

\u25a0 withdraw) an entry to exhibit PURE FOODS at the
•

9 Mechanics' Fair Pure Food Exhibition this season. One- H
H half of our booth was devoted to # y
9 FIDELITY PURE FOOD COMPANY'S FIG COFFEE, ffl^X
5r An article made from an Arabian formula, and superior ©
;2j| in Food value, wholesomeness and palatableness to any Hi
! \u25a0 substitute for Coffee yet offered. Many claim it has £
9 Coffee in it,but it has not. It can be used with pleas- \u25a0
Hi ure, comfort, and benefit by those who cannot touch A

i0 coffee. Other articles exhibited and UPON WHICH WE m
B HAVE BEEN AWARDED A DIPLOMA and Certificate j§
A of Purity by Analysis for Purity are : Si r

'

HSan Diego Comb and Extracted Iloney. Creme de Luxe Flavoring Extract's. yf t
Di Cremfi de I-uxe Jell and Jams, inglass. Fidelity Pure Food Company's Spices. da •

\u25a0-.

•
g/± Raspferry Vinegar and Nectar. Kainoso sen Tea in 1-lb tins. '7*^f9P Creme de Luxe raking Powder. tvaporated Fruits and Raisins. jg^
KB Ail these goods were taken from our ?helves, not specially prepared, g^

We submitted them firanalysis voluntarily. Knother firm daied uo so. I9P,tk We ere leaiers in th« movement for fure Foods lon.i before the recent Kgl'
Jf* iigiiatinn, ar»> just as cranky about itas ever, and do not prop- se to tolerate

™"*
Hi any te-at:on of th food our patrons buy fr m as. To net first-class ft
A groceries, just as reprtsented, you are safer nowhere than at ,21

CASH STORE.
CfS JaXtF&B' r r delicacy counter is one of the great attrac-\u25a0^BvSk^S^BSß&W / tions of the store for at-ross-the-bay and city trade.K^3S*&m^l!f!&^Bßr/ Cooked Meats, all kinds; Crackers, finest in town-\j^||iw|^g3yx Home-made Pies and CaKes. Try them

'

AT TDE BIG STORE, 25-27 MARKET ST., FIR THE FERRY... \u25a0\u25a0-• \u25a0 . \u25a0 .\u25a0•: "... . \u25a0 • . '

The most certain and cmnfortable cathartic in cases of constipation and sluggish liver or piles.

In Sunday's "Call" Dr.
Tynan willtell for the first
time the story of his mys-
terious disappearance and
return.


